Only few studies exist concerning the recovery rate of bank loans. The recovery rate is defined as the payback quota of a defaulted borrower. Prediction models of recovery rates are gaining in importance because of the Basel II-reform and the impact for the credit risk management, the calculation of interest rates and the results of credit risk models.
Introduction
Whereas the prediction of the probability of default for potential or actual borrowers has been intensely analyzed during the past few decades, 1 the prediction of recovery rates has become increasingly central in academic literature. The recovery rate is defined as the payback quota of the borrower. Within the scope of the Basel II-reform the term loss given default is used, which depicts the loss quota in the case of the borrower's default. 2 For bonds, it is possible to acquire market-recovery rates, which can be calculated either immediately or after a determined period following the default event as quotient of the actual market price and the nominal value. Because of the fact that bank loans are not normally tradable, only socalled work-out-recovery rates exist. 3 In this context all future incoming payments within the work-out-process for example due to the realization of collateral and outpayments as a result of legal requirements are discounted at the time of default and divided at the exposure of default (EAD). 4 This calculation process requires a consistent default definition. In banking practice it is customary to define various default events. In doing so, the existence of one of these events causes the occurrence of the default status.
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An escalating discussion concerning the recovery rate is comprehensible if the importance of it for the banking practice is considered. The calculation of interest rates depends on the recovery rate because of the consideration of standard risk-costs. These standard riskcosts cover the expected credit loss as the product of the exposure of default, the probability of default, and the recovery rate. 6 Consequently, both the probability of default and the recovery rate have great influence when calculating the standard risk-costs, whereas the impact of the latter has been far less researched. In addition, the recovery rate must be calculated for an estimation of the unexpected credit loss. The loss given default is an important parameter when using the advanced IRB approach of the Basel II-reform to calculate the capital requirements. Banks that use this approach have to estimate the loss given default based on a suitable self-provided model. In return, these banks are confronted with lower capital requirements. The estimation of the loss given default should consider the potential influence of deteriorating economic conditions and the potential dependency with the probability of default. 7 Furthermore, the recovery rate is a parameter in credit risk models, which are increasingly more important in banking practice. Both in these models and in the calculation of the standard risk-costs the assumption is made that the recovery rate is independent of the probability of the borrower's default. However, various empirical studies about bonds show that there is a negative correlation between these two factors. The estimation of the recovery rates of underlying loans is also necessary for the evaluation of credit derivatives and asset backed securities. Thus, the hedging premium at the time of the contract of a credit default swap depends on the estimated recovery rate. 8 In addition, the risk-adjusted risk measurement of the credit business' profit requires an evaluation of the recovery rate-risk.
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The first aim of this empirical study is to gain insights into the level and distribution of recovery rates of defaulted borrowers at a large German bank, because very little research actually exists for continental Europe. Subsequently, potential influencing factors on the recovery rate, both discussed in the literature and self-defined, are examined 10 and compared to empirical findings in the literature for US banks to illustrate possible country differences due to factors like the insolvency laws, the financing structure of the companies and the composition of the industry classification.
7 See Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (2005), paragraph 468-469. 8 Jarrow and Turnbull (2000) describe the importance of the density function of risk-neutral recovery rates for the evaluation of credit derivatives. 9 This defines the risk that the realized recovery rates can differ from the estimated ones. 10 To know these factors is especially important for banks that want to build up there own model to predict recovery rates.
The remainder of this paper is organized in the following manner. Section 2 reviews the literature regarding recovery rates of loans. Based on these studies, hypotheses concerning potential influencing factors about the recovery rate are defined in section 3. Subsequently, the description of the data set takes place in section 4. In section 5 information about the level and distribution of recovery rates are described and the postulated hypotheses are tested. Section 6 concludes the paper and suggests avenues for further research.
Overview of literature concerning recovery rates of loans
Literature investigating recovery rates of loans can be divided into two groups. Initially, empirical studies analyzing the level of and important influencing factors on the recovery rate are summarized and statistical models of international rating agencies used to predict recovery rates of loans are specified. Afterwards, studies that criticize assumptions of credit risk models concerning the recovery rate are illustrated. These studies mainly refer to bonds, but can in all likelihood pertain to loans. In particular, the assumption of independence between the probability of default and the recovery rate is questioned. Possibilities to model dependencies between these factors are presented at the end of the section.
Influencing factors of recovery rates
In contrast to bonds, only a few empirical studies concerning recovery rates of loans exist because loans are not normally tradable and there are often problems with data confidentiality. 11 These studies are mainly based on data from the US banking system with a small sample size. Normally, only mean values and quantiles are calculated and sometimes influencing factors are described. 12 Table 1 summarizes these studies. Compared to bonds, loans exhibit a higher recovery rate. Whereas for bonds the recovery rate amounts on average to 11 We only consider empirical studies that analyze the recovery rate at the time of default. 12 However, Renault and Scaillet (2004) show that the density function of bond recovery rates cannot be described only knowing the mean value and the variance. They identify density functions of recovery rates and discuss methods for the non-parametric estimation of the distribution. The value of the collateral in comparison to the exposure at default (in the following the quota of collateral), the seniority, the size of the company, the industry classification and macroeconomic conditions are considered the most influential factors on the recovery rate. 17 These differences may be due to the common small sample size and special features of the loan portfolios of the banks. Additionally, Grossman et al. (1997) , Brennan et al. (1998) , Bartlett (2000) , Grossman et al. (2001) , O`Shea et al.
(2001), Kabance (2001) and Araten et al. (2004) emphasize the impact of the industry classification, whereas Gupton et al. (2000) and Franks et al. (2004) detect no significant impact of this classification. , Gupton and Stein (2002) , , Araten et al. (2004) and Franks et al. (2004) show that the recovery rate increases in macroeconomically good conditions. Acharya et al. (2004) emphasize that the impact depends on the factor that represents the macroeconomic condition. Franks et al. (2004) Gupton et al. (2000) , Thorburn (2000) , Hamilton et al. (2001) , Kabance (2001) , Bos et al. (2002) , Emery et al. (2003) , Araten et al. (2004) and Franks et al. (2004) . 16 See Gupton et al. (2000) , Thorburn (2000) and Bos et al. (2002) . 17 Eales and Bosworth (1998), Felsovalyi and and Kabance (2001) identify a negative correlation between the size of the company and its recovery rate, whereas Asarnow and Edwards (1995) verify a positive correlation. Carty and Lieberman (1996) , Bartlett (2000) , Thorburn (2000) and Franks et al. (2004) identify no correlation between the size of the company and its recovery rate. 18 Araten et al. (2004) describe the sensitivity of the results varying the discounting rate. 19 See for example Franks et al. (2004) as the only study for continental Europe. 20 For an explicit description of the model see Gupton and Stein (2002) .
"debt instrument and seniority". "macroeconomic condition", "industry classification" and "capital structure of the company", whereas the factors are not specified explicitly. Gupton and Stein (2002) show that the use of this model for bonds leads to a better estimation quality than the use of historical means. Later, Standard & Poor`s developed LossStats TM to predict recovery rates. There are different versions of the estimation model for the USA, United
Kingdom, France and Germany. The influencing factors can be divided into "quality of the collateral", the "seniority of the debt instrument" and "macroeconomic and industry specific default rates".
Treatment of recovery rates in credit risk models
Studies that critically analyse the assumptions concerning recovery rates in credit risk models can be divided into two groups: the first deals with assumptions of the distribution of recovery rates. Renault and Scaillet (2004) show the extent of estimation errors that arises if the usually assumed beta distribution is used for the value-at-risk calculation. 21 The second group of studies discusses the assumption of independence between the probability of the borrower's default and its recovery rate. 22 Actually, we do not know of an empirical study that analyzes this correlation for loans. Wilson (1997) , Carey (1998) , , Altman and Bana (2002) and Altman and Fanjul (2004) detect a negative correlation for bonds between these two factors. 23 In addition, Löffler (2003) , and Chabaane et al. (2004) emphasize the important impact of these assumptions on the expected loss of a loan portfolio. Because of the discussion about this correlation, much work has been done over the last few years to consider this correlation more thoroughly. 24 Frye (2000a 24 Frye ( , 2000b present models that use macroeconomic conditions that both cause the default 21 For a description of the treatment of recovery rates in credit risk models also see Hu and Perraudin (2002) . 22 CreditRisk + implies a constant recovery rate, whereas CreditMetrics, Credit Portfolio View and the KMVmodel assume stochastic (for the most part beta distributed) recovery rates. 23 In contrast: Acharya et al. (2004) , who detect a positive correlation and Carey and Gordy (2003) who find no correlation. 24 See .
of the borrower and decrease its recovery rate.
25 Thereby the dependence of these two parameters of one systematic factor is justified, because in the case of the borrower's default, the value of the collateral deteriorates and the recovery rates declines.
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3. Hypotheses concerning potential influencing factors on the recovery rate In addition to the described influencing factors on the recovery rate in the literature, more factors can be detected and divided into these four groups: features of the borrower, details of the business connection, terms of credit and macroeconomic factors. Particularly the influence of the business connection's intensity is interesting because it is yet only nominally analyzed. Figure 1 summarizes the most important factors of these groups.
25 Frye (2000a) uses an equation that determines the value of the collateral to define the recovery rate, whereas Frye (2000b) models the recovery rate directly. 26 Jarrow (2001) , Jokivuolle and Peura (2003) , Pykhtin (2003) , Düllmann and Trapp (2004) , and Chabaane et al. (2004) present further models that determine the correlation between the probability of default and the recovery rate. 26 Jarrow (2001) , Jokivuolle and Peura (2003) , Pykhtin (2003) , Düllmann and Trapp (2004) , and Chabaane et al. (2004) present further models that determine the correlation between the probability Not discussed in the described literature.
H3: The control of the restructuring or liquidation process of large companies is more complicated for the creditors. This leads to both a minor influence of a single creditor and a prolongation of the work-out-process. 27 Consequently, large companies possess a lower recovery rate.
pro: Asarnow and Edwards (1995) , Eales and Bosworth (1998) , Felsovalyi and Hurt (1998) , Kabance (2001) . 27 The prolongation of the work-out-process leads to stronger discounting of later payments. This effect reduces the recovery rate. In addition, the financing of large companies is normally based on more creditors, that tendentially complicates the work-out-process. Brunner and Krahnen (2004) show that the existence of a large banking pool in comparison to a small one prolongates the work-out-process.
Terms of credit:
-value of collateral (*) -life of a loan -exposure at default (*) -seniority -length of the work-out-process -syndication -costs of the work-out-process (*) con: Carty and Lieberman (1996) , Bartlett (2000) , Thorburn (2000) , Franks et al. (2004) .
H4: Companies with different industry classifications exhibit differences concerning the structure of the balance sheet, for example the intensity of investments. This fact leads to recovery rates that are dependent on the industry classification of the company.
pro: Grossman et al. (1997) , Brennan et al. (1998) , Bartlett (2000) , , O'Shea et al. (2001), Kabance (2001) , Araten et al. (2004) .
con: Gupton et al. (2000), Franks et al. (2004) .
H5: A higher exposure at default leads to a more intensive enquiry of the company's creditworthiness. Under the assumption of the risk standardization hypothesis 28 and the negative correlation between the probability of default and the recovery rate, the recovery rate rises with a higher exposure at default. Furthermore, banks intensify their effort in the work-out-process if high losses could appear. 
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H6: The receiving of collateral increases the payments because the collateral can be sold in the work-out-process and thus leads to a higher recovery rate. Furthermore, companies with a high creditworthiness can signal their quality providing collateral. Under the assumption of a negative correlation between the probability of default and the recovery rate this causes a higher recovery rate.
pro: Carty (1998), Gupton et al. (2000) , Kabance (2001) , Emery (2003) , Araten et al. (2004) , Franks et al. (2004) . 28 The risk standardization hypothesis signifies that banks do not assign a loan if the probability of default exceeds a determined level. A more intensive enquiry of the creditworthiness leads to a higher probability that companies with a high probability of default can be detected. 29 As shown in the following empirical study, a positive correlation between the exposure at default and the size of the company exists. This fact has to be considered analyzing the hypotheses 3 and 5. 30 Franks et al. (2004) show that the ratio of the exposure at default and the size of the company has no influence on the recovery rate.
H7:
High outpayments of the bank within the work-out-process indicate problems with this process, for example in selling the collateral. Therefore, the recovery rate decreases if the outpayments within the work-out-process increase.
Not discussed in the described literature.
H8: A high intensity of the bank-borrower relationship increases the possibility to receive collateral. In addition, banks have more influence on the business policy and the workout-process of the company. Therefore, the recovery rate increases if the intensity of the bank-borrower relationship rises. H9: Collateral loses less in value in macroeconomic good conditions. In addition, the lengths of the work-out-process decreases, as the courts have less work to do. Furthermore, under good economic conditions the probability rises that the company can proceed to run its business after the work-out-process. These hypotheses are summarized in table 2 stating their influence on the recovery rate and the observed variables. 34 The detailed definitions of these variables are described in appendix A. The main loan is defined as that loan with the highest exposure, because only the entire exposure and the main loan are stated in the data set. According to the literature, the specifications of the parameters concerning the annual financial statements correspond to the last statement before the occurrence of the default event. Due to the lack of direct specifications 31 Machauer and Weber (1998) analyze the impact of the existence of a house bank relationship. They show that banks receive more collateral if they are in a house bank relationship with the company. In return, these companies get higher loan exposures. 32 Companies that can proceed to run their business possess a higher recovery rate. See chapter 5.2 and Franks et al. (2004) . 33 Furthermore, Shleifer and Vishny (1992) develop a model assuming that the work-out-process of companies in financial distress is more expensive if the financial situation of the competitors is bad. 34 The outpayments of the bank within the work-out-process can normally be calculated at the end of the workout-process. For this reason, this variable is suited only on a limited scale for the recovery rate estimation model. regarding the business connection, the multiple conclusion of loan contracts, the distance from the domicile of the borrower and the bank, and the logarithmized ratio of the exposure at default and the total assets are used as proxies for the intensity of the business connection.
The growth of the gross domestic product (GDP), the monthly inflation rate in comparison to the rate in the previous year, the yearly depreciations of the volume of credit of German commercial banks that are published by the OECD 35 and the interbank interest rate serve as proxies for the macroeconomic environment. In particular, the depreciation quota appears meaningful because it describes the specific situation of the German banks. The indication Table 2 : Hypotheses concerning the potential influencing factors. The "+" ("-") indicates that a value increase for the factor leads to higher (lower) recovery rate. With regard to dummy variables the "+" ("-") means that the existence of the characteristic raises (lowers) the recovery rate. The "0" indicates that the hypothesis does not give evidence concerning the influence of the factor.
Data set
The data set contains information about 120 borrowing companies from one large Table 3 : Description of the data set. The numbers in brackets indicate the number of borrowers who apply to specific characteristic.
The recovery rate is calculated as a work-out-recovery rate. The calculation is based on the borrower level and not on that of the single loan to consider the lien within the terms and conditions of banks. This work-out-recovery rate includes neither potential tax advantages because of reserves for bad debt and depreciations nor costs of capital commitments.
The influence of different recovery rate-definitions is described later. An interest rate of 5% per year is assumed for the whole observation period for discounting future payments. This period of investigation enables an analysis of the recovery rate both in bad and good macroeconomic situations.
Except for the macroeconomic factors the metric potential influencing factors are described in table 4. The size of the companies varies highly as measured by the turnover and the total assets. 39 38 150 kilometers is the average distance between the domiciles of the bank and the borrower in the dataset. 39 Because of the fact that only a few very large companies are included in the data set, the median of the total assets amounts to 6,7 mill., of the turnover to 10,0 mill. and of the exposure at default to 2,4 mill.. The correlations between the independent variables of the regression analyses of the following section that were defined in section 3 are shown in table 5. This investigation is important for the later multivariate analyses. As expected, there is a strong positive correlation between the logarithmized turnovers and total assets of the companies. In addition, the exposure at default rises in connection with an increase of these two factors. Furthermore, the sum of the discounted outpayments of the work-out-process is positively correlated with the exposure at default. Even the negative correlation of the exposure at default and the fraction of this exposure of the total assets with the turnover and the total assets seems to be consistent, because larger companies typically use loans from multiple lenders and sources. The other two potential influencing factors concerning the intensity of the business connection are positively correlated. Besides these correlations, the other dependencies that affect the macroeconomic factors have to be considered in the following regression analyses. 1 risk premium 40 The effective yield is the last agreed interest rate before the default event. According to the statement of the bank, the effective yield is frequently adjusted during the life of the loan. Since 1998 the Euribor is subtracted from the effective yield because the Fibor is not longer available. 41 Bigus et al. (2004) describe empirical studies that detect interrelations between the quota of collateral, the size of the company, the legal form of the company, the exposure at default, the creditworthiness, the intensity of the business connection and macroeconomic factors. The relationship of the quota of collateral and the creditworthiness will be discussed in chapter 5.2. Table 5 : Description of the correlations between the potential influencing factors. 42 The indication of the columns is carried out only in terms of the specification of the numbers that are dedicated to the variables in the first column. If the correlation coefficient is statistically significant at the 5% level different from zero the corresponding field is highlighted. 
Results of the empirical analyses
The distribution of the recovery rates of the borrowers, the temporal development and the influence of alternative recovery rate-definitions are analyzed in this section. Subsequently, the stated hypotheses with regard to potential influencing factors are tested.
Distribution of recovery rates
Very similar to the analyses described in section 2, the mean value of the recovery rates of the borrowers taken into account amounts to 72.45. The fraction of recovery rates closed to 100 is very high. This can also be expressed regarding the median of 91.77 compared to the lower mean. In figure 2 , the borrowers are ordered starting with the borrower that exhibits the lowest recovery rate. 44 This finding supports the critique of Renault and Scaillet (2004) on the commonly assumed beta distribution used in credit risk models. After the 42 Although the variables 2, 8 and 9 are dummy variables, they are nevertheless included in the analysis of correlation for the purpose of a better overview. 43 On the 10% level, no further coefficient would be statistically different from zero. 44 A negative recovery rate indicates that the sum of the discounted outpayments is higher than that of the incoming payments.
weighting of the recovery rates with their exposure at default the mean value yields to 71.91. Figure 3 shows the potential influence of macroeconomic factors that is described in the literature and postulated in hypothesis 9, in which the recovery rates are illustrated subject to the date of the default event of the borrower. The low recovery rate in the year 1998 in comparison to the years before and after may be due to the fact that only 9 borrower defaulted in this year. Therefore, the probability of a deviating mean value rises. 46 The following empirical analysis should (among other things) investigate the question if the recovery rate is significantly higher in years under good rather than under bad macroeconomic conditions. The way to calculate the work-out-recovery rate, that on average amounts to 72.45, also has to be used applying the advanced IRB approach in the framework of Basel II. 47 Discounting only the incoming payments during the work-out-process, the mean recovery rate amounts to on average 74.03. Consequently, the discounted outpayments lower the recovery rate by 1.58 to the above value of 72.45. In other words, the bank loses on average 1.58% of the exposure at default due to outpayments during the work-out-process. To identify the factors influencing this value a linear regression analysis is addressed. The result is that this value decreases if the creditworthiness (again measured by the risk premium) and the exposure at default increase. 48 Indeed, a high quota of collateral leads to an increase in this sum of discounted outpayments that are generated due to a realization of collateral in relation to the exposure at default. However, this influence is statistically not significant.
So far, no costs of capital commitments are considered on the part of exposure at default that cannot be regained. 49 These costs are economically reasonable because this part can 47 See Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (2004), paragraph 460, where both the consideration of direct and indirect costs and the discounting of future payments are postulated. 48 Expectedly, the sum of the discounted outpayments (without dividing the sum by the exposure at default) rises if the exposure at default increases. 49 The costs of capital commitments of the regained part of the exposure at default are considered in terms of discounting future payments to the time of default. 100,00 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 8 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 recovery rate not be invested to yield interest. After considering this loss of interest the recovery rate decreases from its original value of 72.45 to 62.96.
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Finally, potential tax advantages for the bank due to reserves for bad debt and depreciations are discussed. Reserves for bad debt and depreciations lower the annual net profit and for this reason the fiscal outpayments. According to the bank's statement, this effect increases the recovery rate with the value of 6.22. The influence of different recovery rate-definitions is described in figure 4. The fact that the mean work-out-recovery rate (72.45) is much higher than the average quota of collateral (30.62) reveals that in the course of the recovery rate-prediction not only payments due to the realization of collateral have to be considered. 52 The following analyses try to expose which factors influence the level of these payments.
Influencing factors on the recovery rate
Before investigating the combined influence of multiple factors, an analysis of possible correlations between factors and the recovery rate should provide an initial indication of the impact of these factors. If the factors are defined as dummy variables the differences of 50 The calculation of costs of capital commitments ends at the end of the work-out-process. 51 The first column indicates the work-out-recovery rate (72.45) that is the basis for the following empirical analysis. The second column (74.03) is generated disregarding the sum of discounted outpayments. Based on the original recovery rate (72.45), the value decreases to the value of 62.96 if potential tax advantages are considered as shown in the third column. The fourth column (69.18) additionally considers the tax advantages due to reserves for bad dept and depreciations 52 Franks et al. (2004) point out that the quota of collateral in Germany is much lower in comparison to other European countries. (see Franks et al. (2004) , p. 70). the mean values of the recovery rate dependent on the specification of the dummy variable (0 or 1) are tested for statistic significance. In comparison to the multivariate regression analysis, this univariate analysis is advantageous in that it maximizes the sample size per factor.
The results of these analyses are presented in table 6. With regard to the significance, the hypotheses 1, 3, 6, 7, 8 and 9 can be confirmed. In respect to the macroeconomic factors hypothesis 9 can only be confirmed based on the appreciation quota of German banks.
In addition to the analyses presented in table 6, the coefficients concerning the industry classification are tested whether the hypothesis of equal mean values of the regarded industries can be rejected using the ANOVA-analysis. Because this is not the case, no statistical evidence is provided for the influence of the industry classification on the recovery rate. Table 7 : Results of the linear regression analyses. ***, **, * indicates that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 on the 1%, 5% and 10% level using the two tailed t-test. The standard deviations of the coefficients are presented in brackets.
The results of the regression analyses confirm the influence of the creditworthiness of the borrower, the size of the company, the quota of collateral, the sum of discounted outpayments due to the work-out-process, the intensity of the business connection and macroeconomic factors. With regard to the macroeconomic factors it can be stated that the inflation rate is not important for the prediction of the recovery rate. To describe the impact of the correlations between the independent variables, as addressed in section 4, initially both the growth of the GDP and the interbank interest rate are removed from regression (1) as these factors are negatively correlated with the risk premium. Compared to the results described in table 7 neither the sign of the coefficients nor the significance 54 of the other independent variables change whereas only the significance level of the risk premium declines to the 10% level. Disregarding the logarithmized exposure at default in regression (1) owing the correlation with the sum of discounted outpayments the result is the same. 55 This is even the case when removing the inflation rate (correlation with the interbank interest rate). 56 Neither the sign of the coefficients nor the significance changes in regressions (2), (3) and (4) if the logarithmized exposure at default is eliminated due to its correlation with the logarithmized variables with respect to the size of the company and the fraction of the exposure at default of the total assets. 57 To investigate the influence of the correlation of the depreciation quota of German banks with other macroeconomic factors in regression (6) the latter factors are removed.
Again, no differences in comparison to regression (6) arise concerning the sign of the coefficients and the significance. 58 Overall, the correlations of the independent variables influence the results marginally.
The findings of the univariate and multivariate analyses are contrasted and compared to the literature that mainly corresponds to the US-banking sector. As shown in table 8, it can be stated that both the univariate and the multivariate analyses widely confirm or reject the stated hypotheses in the same manner. Solely regarding hypothesis 9, which postulates the influence of macroeconomic factors, the interbank interest rate has only an impact based on the regression analyses.
hypothesis variable influence univariate analysis influence regression analyses features of the borrower 1 risk premium -
real estate (0,1) car industry (0,1) building industry (0,1) manufacturing industry (0,1) supply of services (0,1)
The significance level of the growth of the GDP and the risk premium declines to the 5% level, whereas that of the multiple conclusions of loans increases to the 5% level. 57 Only in regression (4) the significance level of the sum of the discounted outpayments declines to the 5% level. 58 The significance level of the risk premium decreases to the 5% level, whereas that of the depreciation quota of German banks rises to the 5% level. Table 8 : Results of the univariate and the multivariate analyses. In the columns "influence" the "+" ("-") indicates that the increase of the value of the variable increases (decreases) the recovery rate. The "•" is denoted if the hypothesis is confirmed through the corresponding variable.
As indicated via the comparison of the recovery rate (72.45) and the quota of collateral (30.87), the recovery rate-estimation should not only be based on the value of the collateral. The results of the described empirical analyses support various hypotheses that postulates -besides the quota of collateral as a term of credit -important influence of factors of the features of the borrower and of the business connection. The impact of macroeconomic factors cannot be clarified explicitely.
The important impact of the borrower's features on the recovery rate can be stated.
Furthermore, this analysis is consistent with those concerning bonds that detect a negative correlation between the probability of default and the recovery rate. Because of the more complicated restructuring or liquidation process of large companies, the recovery rate decreases if the size of the company increases. The difficult work-out-process seems to dominate the assumption that large companies possess a better creditworthiness. 59 In connection with hypothesis 1 (creditworthiness of the borrower) this leads to a higher recovery rate. As described, the influence of the size is controversial in the literature.
59 See Grunert et al. (2002) , p. 1057, where this relationship is verified for small and medium companies (SME).
The important influence of the quota of collateral can even be detected in this analysis because of the realization of the collateral as verified in the literature. Furthermore, companies can signal their good creditworthiness by providing collateral. 60 This assumption is contradictory to the models of Padilla (1999, 2001 ) that assume a negative correlation between the quota of collateral and the creditworthiness of the borrower because of a less intensive analysis of the creditworthiness concerning loans provided with collateral. 61 As shown, companies possessing good creditworthiness exhibit a high recovery rate. The recovery rate decreases with the increasing sum of the discounted outpayments. High outpaments seem signal a complicated work-out-process.
The influence of the intensity of the business connection is only discussed in the literature on a small scale. 62 In our study, if an intensive connection exists banks get a higher recovery rate. This can be explained by both a better position in realizing the collateral and a greater influence on the business policy of the company and the success of the work-outprocess.
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However, the other hypotheses 2, 4 and 5 cannot be confirmed. The liability of the private means of business partnerships does not significantly raises the recovery rate. The reason for this may be that capital companies exhibit a shorter work-out-process because of the nonexistent liability of the participators. A short work-out-process leads to minor discounting of future payments. Against the assumption that different structures in the balance sheet influence the recovery rate, no statistically significant impact on industry classification 60 See Bester (1985) , Chan and Kanatas (1985) and Besanko and Thakor (1987) . 61 This assumption is approved both by empirical analyses that detect a minor quality of the ratings of loans provided with collateral (see Orgler (1970) , Hester (1979) , Scott and Smith (1986) ) and by those that verify a higher risk premium of collateralized loans (see Udell (1990, 1992) , Booth (1992) , Booth and Chua (1996) , Angbazo et al. (1998) ). See Jiménez and Saurina (2004) , p. 2194 per seq. 62 See Franks et al. (2004) . 63 However, Jiménez and Saurina (2004) determine that for Spanish companies banks are more frequently willing to take higher credit risk if the business connection is intensive. In relation to the detected positive correlation between the creditworthiness and the recovery rate, this finding should lead to a lower recovery rate.
can be found, contrary to the literature with the exception of Gupton et al. (2002) and Franks et al. (2004) . Lastly, the exposure at default has no significant influence on the recovery rate.
Overall, no systematic country differences can be found when comparing our analysis with that of other authors. Besides factors discussed in the literature, other factors seem to have influence on the recovery rate. This has to be considered when developing a model for the recovery rate prediction.
So far, multiple factors have been analyzed that influence the recovery rate with respect to the whole range of values. Therefore, no evidence can be given as to whether these factors have an influence on the fact that banks get exposure at default (almost) completely or only to a very small extent. To investigate this question, in the first step the dummy variable RR + (0,1) is introduced. This variable amounts to 1 if the recovery rate of the borrower is higher than 99. This is the case for 32 of the 120 borrowers. The result of the logistic regression analyses with RR + (0,1) as dependent variable is shown in table 9. In contrast to the previous analyses, the important influence of the exposure at default can be recognized. The probability of a bank to obtain a recovery rate larger than 99 rises with an increasing exposure at default. This suggests that banks conduct a more intensive examination of the creditworthiness of the borrowers if the exposure is high. This assumption in connection with the detected positive correlation between the creditworthiness and the recovery rate leads to an increase in the recovery rate. Considering the recovery rate, this finding shows that banks lower the disadvantages of default events of companies with high exposures at default. Furthermore, the inflation rate at the time of the borrower's default possesses a significant positive impact, whereas this is not the case regarding the intensity of the business connection. Therefore, the intensity of the business connection is especially important in those cases where the recovery rate is low (equal or lower than 99).
64 64 After removal of the growth of the GDP and the interbank interest rate from regression (1) due to the described correlations, the inflation rate loses its significance. If the inflation rate is eliminated from regression (1) and the Table 9 : Results of the logistic regression analyses with RR + (0,1) as dependent variable. ***, **, * indicates that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 on the 1%, 5% and 10% level using the two tailed t-test. The standard deviations of the coefficients are presented in brackets.
To identify which factors influence the fact that banks receive a very low recovery rate, the dummy variable RR -(0,1) is introduced taking the value 1 if the recovery rate is less than 50. This is the case for 26 companies. As shown in table 10, the results of these logistic regression analyses point out that -in contrast to the regression analyses with RR + (0,1) as macroeconomic factors with exception of the depreciation quota of German banks from regression (6) neither the signs nor the significances of the remaining coefficients change.
dependent variable -in particular those factors that influence very low recovery rates are important even in the regression analyses described in table 7 where the recovery rate serves as dependent variable. The probability to obtain a recovery rate under 50 rises if the risk premium is high and both the growth of the GDP and the intensity of the business connection is low.
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Table 10 : Results of the logistic regression analyses with RR -(0,1) as dependent variable. ***, **, * indicates that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 on the 1%, 5% and 10% level using the two tailed t-test. The standard deviations of the coefficients are presented in brackets.
Conclusion and outlook
Whereas the probability of default of a borrower is intensely discussed in academic literature, only a few studies exist concerning the recovery rate. The recovery rate is defined as the payback quota of a defaulted borrower. Besides the impact of the decision in the granting of a loan and the determination of the effective yield, the recovery rate is gaining in importance because of the Basel II-reform. Banks have to possess a suitable model to predict the recovery rate if they use the advanced IRB approach in calculating their capital requirements concerning credit risk. Banks that practice this approach should meet lower capital requirements. To develop this model, it is necessary for most banks to collect data about borrowers that defaulted in the past to consider special features of the bank's specific loan portfolio. To restrict the extent of the data collection, it is important to be aware of the influencing factors of past analyses. One problem is that these studies mainly concern the US-banking sector.
Country differences could exist because of deviating insolvency laws or specific features of the companies.
This analysis provides information on the distribution of recovery rates for loans to German companies and investigates factors that significantly influence the recovery rate. The data set contains information about 120 companies that defaulted in the years 1992 to 2003.
No essential difference concerning the mean value of the recovery rates, which amounts to 72.45, can be found in comparison to the results of studies in literature. Besides the variation of the mean recovery rate during the period of investigation, which appears to be caused by different macroeconomic conditions, the impact of different recovery ratedefinitions is highlighted. The recovery rate varies to a great extent from the normally used work-out-recovery, that has also to be calculated using the advanced IRB approach according to the Basel II-reform, considering the costs of capital commitments and tax advantages due to reserves for bad dept and depreciations. The outpayments during the work-out-process lower the recovery rate at an average with a value of 1.58. This value decreases if the company possesses good creditworthiness and a high exposure at default.
Factors that influence the recovery rate can be divided into the groups features of the borrower, intensity of the business connection, terms of credit and macroeconomic factors.
Regarding factors analyzed in the literature, the impact of the company size can be confirmed. 66 Consistent with Asarnow and Edwards (1995) , Eales and Bosworth (1998), Felsovayi and and Kabance (2001) the recovery rate decreases if the size of the company rises. In contrast to most of the previous studies, but according to Gupton et al. (2000) and Franks et al. (2004) , no statistically significant impact of the industry classification can be verified. The insight that a high quota of collateral leads to a higher recovery rate seems to be plausible because of the realization of the collateral. The impact of the macroeconomic situation cannot explicitly be confirmed. As described in Acharya et al. (2004) , the findings differ using various factors to indicate the economic situation.
Besides these factors discussed, there exist many more that influence the recovery rate but are not or only to a small extent yet analyzed for both bonds and loans. The negative correlation between the probability of default and the recovery rate that is found for bonds can be transferred to loans. For this reason, the commonly used formula to calculate the standard risk costs determines an expected loss 67 that can be too low. Furthermore, this correlation leads to an underestimation of the credit risk of credit risk models. Even the influence of the sum of the discounted outpayments during the work-out-process can be verified. To estimate the recovery rate, the intensity of the business connection has to be considered. An intense connection betters the access to collateral and increases the exertion of influence on the business policy and the work-out-process of the company.
The exposure at default is important when analyzing the factors that cause a high recovery rate. If the exposure is high, the probability rises that the bank can achieve a high recovery rate. This may be due to the assumption that the bank intensifies the enquiry of the creditworthiness and the monitoring of the borrower. In contrast, precisely those factors have an impact on achieving a very low recovery rate, which even influence the whole range of recovery rate values. The probability of receiving recovery rates under 50 rises if the risk premium and the interbank interest rate are high and the intensity of the business connection is low.
Future analyses based on a preferably large sample sizes are required to gain further insights into the prediction of recovery rates similar to that of the probability of default. In this context, the question should be discussed how far specifications of the bank complicate the 67 Expected loss = probability of default * loss given default * exposure at default. transfer of a model that is not developed on the basis of internal data as it is the fact using the described models of the rating agencies. 
